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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

GRAMMY® NOMINATED JAZZ TRIO THE TEACHING WILL CELEBRATE THEIR
FOURTH ALBUM WITH A LIVE CONCERT JUNE 23rd AT DAZZLE
Dazzle Jazz is proud to present The Teaching’s post-GRAMMY® Celebration Concert and CD Release in an
exuberant evening in Denver, CO on Monday, June 23rd in the main showroom of Dazzle Jazz Restaurant &
Lounge.
This concert will mark The Teaching’s fourth CD Release “Birds In Flight,” which is being released as part of the
Dazzle Recordings catalog. The band includes Josh Rawlings (Keyboards), Evan Flory-Barnes (Acoustic Bass), and
Jeremy Jones (Drums), who recently received a GRAMMY® Nomination for their collaboration track ‘BomBom’
on Macklemore & Ryan Lewis’ multi-GRAMMY® winning album ‘The Heist,’ which also won Best Rap Album of
the year in January 2014.
The Teaching, formed in 2006, made an immediate mark on the Seattle music scene with their combination of hard
swinging jazz, boom-bap hip hop, and soulful devotional chants over lush chord progressions. While hosting the
popular weekly creative music session The Hang for four years straight, The Teaching created collaborations with a
wide range of instrumentalists, vocalists, and other artists on the diverse Seattle music scene. The Teaching was
awarded the Earshot Jazz Golden Ear Award for Acoustic Jazz Group of the Year in 2009.
“The Teaching creates immersive and infectious improvised music as no one else in Seattle is making it.
They revel in spontaneity, jumping off in any number of directions (Hip-Hop, Jazz, R&B, Soul, AfroCuban, Drum & Bass) on a whim, while controlling momentum and pacing with great precision. The
Teaching is poised to reach a larger audience than ever with their celebratory music and message of
community.” - Peter Walton, Earshot Jazz
For more information, including band member bios and photos, visit www.TheTeachingMusic.com
Show Details:
Monday, June 23rd
The Teaching CD Release
and post-GRAMMY® Celebration

Sets at 7pm and 9pm
$18 adults // $15 students
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